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Abstract: It is suggested that Nahum used Num 14:17-18 to generate Nah 
1:3a. If the perceived process for deriving Nah 1:3a is deemed plausible, 
then significant insights can be obtained into Nahum’s sentiments about 
the acrostic in Nah 1, its date, and the meaning of גדול כּח. The suggested 
process could have greater applicability. 

 
 
Introduction 
Since the end of the 19th century, the interpretation of the hymn of theophany in Nahum 1 was 
dominated by the possibility that it depicts an alphabetic acrostic.1 While the Hebrew Bible contains 
several alphabetic acrostics in the book of Psalms, Proverbs, and Lamentations (Ps 25, 34, 37, 111, 
112, 119, 145, Prov 31:10-31, Lam 1-4) no such forms were thought to exist in the Prophets.2  Thus 
Nahum 1 seems to be unique in the Prophetic corpus, with significant implications for the integrity 
of the Book of Nahum and the prophet’s originality. 

Even if we admit, as many scholars do, that Nahum 1 contains a partial acrostic we must also 
be aware that the alphabetic “order” went unnoticed by many readers for along time and seemingly 
for good reason. Indeed, the partial alphabetic acrostic in Nahum’s hymn remained undiscovered, or 
was not considered of any significance, until the 19th century because it is a partial acrostic 
containing many irregularities.3  

The acrostic is most obvious up to the letter kaph (כ). Murphy opined, “Until the letter kaph, 
the poem is an acrostic psalm; the attempts to reconstruct the entire alphabet are ingenious but not 
convincing.”4 Recent scholarship is comfortable with an abbreviated acrostic, which runs to the 
letter kaph (ends at verse 8 or 9).5 The recurrence of so many successive letters of the alphabet at 
regular intervals reduces to the vanishing point the possibility of the occurrence being by chance or 
accident. The generally held position with respect to the state of the Nahum acrostic was summed up 
by De Vries saying, “Two things ought no longer be disputed: (1) Nahum 1 does indeed begin with 
an acrostic hymn ... ; (2) this hymn reproduces only half of the alphabet, ending with the letter 
kaph.” 6 

Still, even this conservative approach technically requires four emendations in the eleven 
lines concerned. Certainly the technical requirements of the acrostic cannot be the sole determinants 
for an emendation. The rationalization for an emendation must necessarily include some inkling 
about the author’s expressive needs. It necessitates understanding the creator’s or adopter’s literary 
modus operandi, what was it that he wanted to convey, what his priorities were, and what motivated 
him.  
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 The purpose of this paper is to analyze the formation of the unusual phrase וגדול כּח, which 
occurs in Nah 1:3a at the very beginning of the acrostic, and to elicit from this analysis plausible 
insights into Nahum’s sentiments with regard to the importance of the acrostic format, irrespective 
of whether the acrostic is his creation or an adaptation of existing material. 
 
Nahum 1:3 
Nahum 1:3 reads                     

אפים ארך וגדול כח ונקה לא ינקה  יהוה 
 יהוה בסופה ובשערה דרכו וענן אבק רגליו

 
The Lord is forbearing and of great strength and acquit He does not acquit,  
the Lord comes in a whirlwind and in a tempest is His way and a cloud dust at His heels. 
 
The first part of this verse caused considerable difficulties to exegetes. Some exegetes considered 
Nah 1:3a a gloss, because it sums up the Covenant theology of southern Israel while they 
believed that Nahum was not from Judah.7 Yet, others found Nah 1:3a contradicting the 
statement in Nah 1:2 that God is “quick to anger”(בעל חמה), and deleted Nah 1:3a for this reason.  

Arnold, for instance, deletes just וּגדל כּח, considering it a gloss.8 Gunkel deletes Nah 1:3a 
and the following 9.יהוה J.M.P. Smith says, “This [Nah 1:3a] seems to be a gloss intended to 
modify the absolute statement of line 1 by presenting another and complementary phase of the 
divine character. Not only does it depart from the alphabetic order, but it is an abnormally long 
line, ... After the strong statement of Yahweh’s wrath in v. 2a, the glossator felt the need for a 
reference to the patience and mercy of God, but was careful to add that even so, Yahweh was not 
one to let the wicked go scot-free.” 10 Pereman found both occurrences of יהוה in the verse 
inconvenient for the acrostic structure, since they obscured what he believed to be the א-line (Nah 
1:3a) and the ב-line (Nah 1:3b).11 

One is certainly struck by the similarity of Nah 1:3a to standard stock descriptions of God’s 
attributes (Ex 34:6-7, Num 14:18, Joel 2:13, Jon 4:2, Ps 86:15, 103:8, 145:8, Neh 9:17) and the 
obvious deviation from them.12 For instance, in Ex 34:6-7 we find 

 
...חסד ואמת ונקה לא ינקה רבו  רחום וחנון  אליהוה אפים ארך   

 
Why did Nahum change the formulaic expression? Why did he opt for the phrase וגדול כּח instead of 
רבו חסד ? How was Nah 1:3a possibly generated? Obviously, understanding the process, by which the 
author of the hymn in Nahum 1 might have shaped existing material to create the hemistich, is by its 
very nature rather speculative. Still, if a plausible scenario could be construed it could shed some 
light on Nahum’s priorities and illuminate the still debated issues connected with the acrostic in 
Nahum 1. We would attempt to suggest a plausible literary path that generated Nah 1:3a and discuss 
the insights that it offers with respect to Nahum’s position on the acrostic. 
 
Analysis 
The critical term for understanding the formation of Nah 1:3a is the phrase כּח וּגדול (“and great of 
power or strength”), which does not occur in the list of God’s attributes, nor anywhere else in the 
Hebrew Bible.13 The Septuagint has for וּגדול כּח “and his power is great” (καὶ µεγάλη ἡ ἰσχὺς 
αὐτοῦ), the Targum tries to remove any anthropomorphic  vestiges rendering וּגדול כּח “and much 
strength before him” (וסגי חילא קדמוהי), the Peshitta has “and great in power”, and so does the 
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Vulgate (et magnus fortitudine). Thus, while the MT phrase וּגדול כּח does not occur anywhere else 
in the Hebrew Bible, it is supported by the Versions.  

Yet, already Gunkel suggested “In der Glosse ist für das sinnlose כּח zu lessen חסד (Ex 
34:6, Num 14:18, Neh 9:17, Ps 103:8, Joel 2:13, Jon 4:2, Ps 145:8).”14 Similarly, J.M.P. Smith 
emends גדול כּח to גדול חסד in accord with Ps 145:8 (cf. Num 14:19, Ps 57:10, 108:5) because it is 
“an idiom nowhere else occurring.”15  

However, Haupt observes that גדול חסד would not have been corrupted to גדול כּח. In his 
opinion, the glossator meant to emphasize the fact that if God does not wreak vengeance at once, 
it is not lack of power, which prompts Him to defer the punishment, but His patience. He is all-
powerful, but long-suffering.16 Indeed, כּח and חסד are orthographically quite different in both the 
paleoscript and the square script. One would be hard pressed making a case for an orthographic 
corruption.  

It is quite possible that the phrase גדול חסד was also current in Nahum’s time. Various 
combinations of גדל and חסד are found in the Hebrew Bible (Num 14:19, Ps 57:10, 108:5, Gen 
19:19, 1Kgs 3:16). However, these cases (except of Ps 145:8) never occur in the context of the 
thirteen divine attributes. Only in Ps 145:8 does the construct form גדול חסד occur, and that in the 
context of the thirteen divine attributes. It can be well questioned whether the single occurrence 
of a phrase is sufficient cause for the emendation or deletion of another single phrase. Indeed, the 
fact that almost always the formulaic phrase is רבו חסד , except of  וּגדול חסד in Ps 145:8, and that it 
occurs frequently, indicates that it was a firmly established formulaic phrase presenting little 
chance for drastic scribal error in two words. The MT, as we have seen is also supported by the 
Versions. 

Certainly, the phrase וּגדול כּח could have been derived in a variety of ways. It might have 
been a contraction of a longer phrase such as גדול יהוה ורב כּח (cf. Ps 147: 5, Job 36: 5).  It could have 
been a variant of the stock phrase כּח גדול (Ex 32:11, Deut 4:37, 9:29, 2 Kgs 17:36, Jer 32:17). 
Indeed, Spronk believes that Nahum generated the phrase גדול כח from כח גדול (Ex 32:11, etc.) by 
restructuring it according to the structure of רב חסד: i.e., גדול <== רב ,כח <== חסד, and כח <== רב חסד 
 not only sounding “right” but also being וּגדול כּח An Israelite would obviously find the phrase 17.גדול
quite meaningful. While the possibility of Spronk’s suggestion cannot be disproved, it still leaves 
open the question why did Nahum choose גדול כח altogether and not some other phrase, say רב חסד, 
 with רב חסד In Spronk’s view Nahum replaced the formulaic .(cf. Ps 147:5, Job 36:5) רב כּח ,גדול חסד
 to make the point that some of God’s attributes would assume a vengeful character, and at גדול כח
the same time he omitted any of the standard references to forgiveness underscoring God’s anger. 
Spronk says, “The poet put his own stamp on the original formulae. The original positive message 
was ‘vengefully reapplied’18 to underline the announcement of YHWH’s anger coming upon his 
enemies. נוטר in v. 2b has been interpreted as replacing נצר חסד. Now the traditional אפים ארך, ‘long 
of anger,’ that is, able to hold back his anger for a long time (cf. Isa 48:9, Jer 15:15, Prov 19:11, 
25:15), seems to have been mentioned only to be modified. For this reason רב חסד was replaced by 
 whereas the references to YHWH’s willingness to forgive (Ex 34:7, Ps 103:8) are left out.”19 ,גדול כח
Why then didn’t he use רב כּח? 
 
Genesis of וּגדול כּח 
Our analysis leaves the impression that the phrase גדול כח is not a scribal error, but was rather 
deliberately selected by Nahum. It cannot be deleted or emended. How did גדול כח come into being? 
What was the rationale for it? I suggest that Nahum adapted Num 14:17-18 to his particular needs 
when he formulated 1:3a. The verses in Num 14:17-18  read: 
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רתדב  לאמר׃               ועתה יגדל  נא  כח  אדני  כאשר  

 יהוה ארך אפים ורב חסד נשא עון ופשע ונקה לא ינקה פקד עון אבות על בנים על שלשים ועל רבעים׃            
 
(And now, let my Lord’s strength be great as You declared saying: God [is] slow to anger and 
abounding in kindness, forgiving iniquity and transgression, yet not remitting all punishment, but 
visiting the iniquity of fathers upon children, upon the third and fourth generation).  
 
These two verses are the only reference to the deity’s great power, which uses both גדל and כּח, and a 
variant of God’s attributes in such close proximity.  

In his plea to God, after the return of the spies (Num 14:17), Moses uses the phrase נא כח אדני 
 This is followed by a variant of God’s attributes (Num 14:18). Nahum seems to be making (or .יגדל
using) the reasonable implication 

 20.אדני גדל כח <== יגדל כח אדני

 
Had Nahum made this implication and linearly adopted the text in Num 14:17-18, he would 

have come up with the verse 
 .אדני גדל כח   יהוה ארך אפים  ונקה לא ינקה

 
Such a verse would have naturally provided the א for the acrostic, and would have been perfectly 
balanced as a 3-cola line of 3-beat cola.  

Why then did Nahum not use such a verse for 1:3a? It seems that at the time Nah 1:3a was 
formed the term אדני was no more in use as a standalone name of the deity.21 The author 
consequently replaced it with יהוה. However, this resulted in the loss of the א in the acrostic. He 
therefore moved the entire second colon to the beginning of the verse recouping the א in the acrostic 
(in the word ְארך), albeit as the second word following יהוה. This resulted in the verse 

 
 .יהוה ארך אפים   יהוה גדל כח   ונקה לא ינקה

 
This version was apparently unsatisfactory because it did not properly mimic the format of 

Num 14:18, where יהוה occurs only once, at the beginning of the verse. Consequently, Nahum had to 
delete the second יהוה. To indicate that יהוה should not be considered part of the acrostic he also used 
 in the following hemistich, where it is unnecessary and harms the poetic balance.22 Nahum יהוה
could have certainly formed the verse 
 

 .ארך אפים יהוה  גדל כח  ונקה לא ינקה
 

However, doing so he would not have been faithful to the text in Num 14:17-18. In Num 
14:17-19 Moses presents the tension between גדל כח and רב חסד. He argues that God would exhibit 
even greater כח (“strength, excellence, greatness”) by exercising His great grace. J.M.P. Smith is 
correct saying that “the strength spoken of must be moral strength, and the thought probably is that 
Yahweh’s self-control is too great to permit him to act upon the impulse of sudden outbursts of 
wrath”.23 However, this is not the only type of strength that Nahum alludes to. Placing גדול כח 
between אפים ארך and ונקה לא ינקה Nahum cleverly indicated that God’s strength is exhibited not only 
by His restrain and patience, but also by His exacting the punishment due. In גדול כח both moral and 
physical strengths are alluded to, reflecting the unique combination of God’s justice, compassion, 
and power.24 
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Roberts observes, “In most of these passages [where some of the thirteen attributes occur] 
the emphasis is upon God’s mercy, his slowness to anger, and his willingness to forgive. 
Nahum’s emphasis is quite different. While he acknowledges the traditional confession about the 
nature of Yahweh, he shapes the statement to support his own borrowed portrait of Yahweh as an 
enraged God of harsh vengeance. In contrast to all the other occurrences of this confessional 
statement, where Yahweh’s slowness to anger is expanded by the statement רבו חסד  or וגדול חסד, 
‘and great in loving kindness,’ Nahum has וגדול כח, ‘but great in strength,’ this shifts the thought  
from God’s merciful willingness to forgive to back to God’s majesty, and the shift is completed 
by the following statement that Nahum shares with Ex 34:7 and Num 14:18: ‘And Yahweh will 
certainly not acquit the guilty.’ Contrary to what some might think (Jonah 4:2), God’s traditional 
graciousness and willingness to forgive would not allow his enemies to escape their deserved 
judgment.” 25 

It is significant that the recipients of God’s grace in Num 14:19 are the Israelites, while in 
the historical context of Nahum those were the Assyrian. Clearly, Nahum has not selected 
accidentally Num 14:17-18 as the source for his verse. His obvious purpose was to countervail 
the existing perception, based on the thirteen attributes, that God’s essential mercy, slowness to 
anger, and willingness to forgive lead to long lasting injustice.26  Linking the attributes that are 
relevant to Judah’s situation with the episode of Moses’ plea in Num 14:17-19, Nahum makes the 
point that God’s essential mercy, slowness to anger, and willingness to forgive are applied to 
their oppressor as they were in the past applied to the benefit of their forefathers. This was a 
comforting message for Judah during the Assyrian oppression. It provided a proper perspective, 
pointed out a clear historical precedent, and was imbued with hope. Indeed, Nahum exhibited in 
1:3a masterful treatment of a biblical source for bringing home his prophetic message. 
 
Insights 
Any attempt to decipher the creative process that led to an author’s choice of a particular phrase is 
admittedly speculative. However, it is believed that in this case the internal logic and the textual 
uniqueness of Num 14:17-18 accord a measure of plausibility. If I am correct in my understanding 
the process by which Nah 1:3a was derived from the text in Num 14:17-18, then the following 
observations can made: 
1. The hemistich Nah 1:3a should not be deleted, nor should it be in any way emended.27  

The author invested much thought into its formation, shaping it to his liking by balancing 
between the needs of the acrostic and faithfulness to the original text from which it was 
culled. The phrase גדול כח is the only phrase with sufficient thirteen attribute “pedigree” to 
replace the thirteen attribute phrase  רב חסד.  

2. The needs of the acrostic played a non-trivial role in the shaping of the text.28  
This should be considered as an argument against those who deny the partial acrostic in 
Nahum 1.29  

3. The acrostic cannot be exilic or post exilic.30  
In the exilic or post exilic period אדני, as a standalone name of the deity, was in wide use. 

4. The author did not rigorously adhere to the acrostic structure. He was satisfied when the word 
for the acrostic was the second in the line.  
In Nah 1:6 many move לפני so that that the following זעמ would provide the ז – line for the 
acrostic. Support for the reading זעמו מי יעמוד לפניו is found in Ps 76:8 (compare also 2 Sam 22:7 
and Ps 18:7). Roberts rationalized that the corruption of the MT “reflects a tendency in textual 
transmission for unusual word order in poetic texts to be reverted back to more common patterns 
over the course of time.” 31 However, the first line of the MT exhibits a nice chiasmus, while the 
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suggested emendation does not and sounds stilted. Moreover, it is not obvious how לפני 
wandered to where the emendation places it, and how on arrival it acquired a ו. Our insight into 
Nahum’s creative process indicates that there is no need to emend Nah 1:6 into a Hebrew oddity. 
Nor should we feel compelled to delete the first ו of ויודע in Nah 1:7, though a minor emendation.  

5. The phrase גדול כח should be given a meaning that reflects the spirit and the context of Num 
14. 
Seemingly Nahum was pulled to Num 14 not just for the technical reason of finding a more 
vengeful version of the thirteen attributes. He must have intended to create a theological 
linkage between the attitude of Moses and the situation in his time. 

6. The approach utilized for the analysis of Nah 1:3a may have greater validity, though this 
potential has not yet been explored. 

 
Conclusion 
Nahum struggled in the opening chapter of his prophecy with the classical problem of timeliness of 
heavenly justice, and the danger that delay of judgement would lead to a perception of God’s 
inability and loss of faith. The long oppression of Judah by Assyria made this problem in particular 
acute.  

Using רב חסד in a text that mentions some of the thirteen attributes was out of the question. In 
the historical context this attribute was an advantage for the Assyrian oppressor. Nahum needed 
something to counter the growing impression that the gods of Assyria are stronger than the God of 
Israel and that the God of Israel does not have the strength to free them from the long lasting 
oppression. He needed as Spronk says a counterbalance to 32.אפים ארך In a text that quotes God’s 
thirteen attributes he could not replace one of its phrases with an arbitrary construct. He had to find a 
phrase that is useful for his intended message but is also closely linked with the thirteen attributes. It 
is in my opinion a mark of Nahum’s ingenuity that he found the required phrase in Num 14:17-18. 
Substituting in a very familiar context a different and unique phrase guaranteed of being effectively 
noticed.  
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